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高雄市立蚵寮國中 112 學年度第一學期英語科九年級第二次定期評量  

(範圍:翰林版 Book V L3~ RII)                              班 座號：_____ 姓名：__________  

Reading:80% 

一、 綜合測驗：每題 2分、共 40分 

1. ADo you know the     over there?  I haven’t seen him before. (Ａ)swing (Ｂ)fan (Ｃ)stranger (Ｄ)yard 

2. BI’d like to buy that jacket with a lot of    .  Then I can put many things in them. (Ａ)notes (Ｂ)pockets  (Ｃ)belts  

(Ｄ)combs 

3. ABe careful!  The water is    .  Don’t touch it. (Ａ)boiling (Ｂ)filling (Ｃ)blowing (Ｄ)calling 

4. DWhy are there so many     every day?  Can’t our teachers give us a break? (Ａ)screens (Ｂ)errors (Ｃ)lists 

(Ｄ)quizzes 

5. DWhich floor are you going to?  Let me push the     for you. (Ａ)basket (Ｂ)gate (Ｃ)wake word (Ｄ) button 

6. BYou’ll have to     the alarm clock（鬧鐘）for 6:00 a.m. if you don’t want to miss the baseball game. (Ａ)type 

(Ｂ)set (Ｃ)shape (Ｄ)save 

7. CA dog tried to     me on my way to school.  I was so scared. (Ａ)park (Ｂ)draw (Ｃ)attack (Ｄ)shake 

8. BI have no idea when or where I lost my    .  Can I use yours to make a phone call? (Ａ)voice (Ｂ)cellphone 

(Ｃ)screen (Ｄ)file 

9. DJeance always wears a     on her face.  She is a sweet girl. (Ａ)hat (Ｂ)glove (Ｃ)skirt (Ｄ)smile 

10. CIt’s going to rain.  Please     an umbrella with you when you go out. (Ａ)hand (Ｂ)fill (Ｃ)carry (Ｄ)paste 

11. ALisa is new here, so she doesn’t know           the lady’s room is. (A) where (B)which (C)whether (D) that 

12. BA cake     by Alex next week.  It’s for his mom. (Ａ)is going to make (Ｂ) will be made (Ｃ)makes (Ｄ) is made 

13. ARomeo and Juliet     Shakespeare. (Ａ) was written by (Ｂ)is written with (Ｃ)writes of (Ｄ) wrote about 

14. CLet me know                   . (Ａ)who are you (Ｂ)what do you do (Ｃ)what should be done next (Ｄ)how’s 

the weather 

15. CSomething     to help poor students. (Ａ)have to do (Ｂ)need doing (Ｃ)should be done (Ｄ)must do 

16. DAfter the big fire took away the lives of all his family, he really did not know     to do or     to move on with his 

life. (Ａ)how; how (Ｂ)what; what (Ｃ)how; what (Ｄ)what; how 

17. ANothing     in the fridge（冰箱）!  Where have all the food and drinks gone?〔111.補考〕 (Ａ)is left (Ｂ)is 

leaving (Ｃ)has left (Ｄ)to leave 

18. DWe’re not sure     they have seen the latest horror movies. (Ａ)when (Ｂ)that (Ｃ)how (Ｄ)whether 

19. C    the sweaters     in Taiwan? (Ａ)Are; making (Ｂ)Has; been made (Ｃ)Are; made (Ｄ)Do; make 

20. BAnn: Do you have any idea when Greg     to Tainan?  Tim: No.  I’ll ask him to call me up when he gets to Tainan 

Train Station. (Ａ)gets (Ｂ)will get  (Ｃ)got (Ｄ)get 

二、克漏字：每題 2分、共 8分 

  There are more and more popular singers these days.  Many of their fans enjoy getting together to share their love for the 

stars.  My older sister, Olivia, is one of these fans. 

  Olivia has been crazy about Adam since she was in one of his fan clubs last year.  Olivia always felt lonely because she 

did not have any close friends around her.  But she  21.  many friends with the same interests since she joined the club.  

Now Olivia and her friends are planning a big party for Adam’s birthday.  Olivia is happy, but my dad is not.  He does not like 

my sister to  22.  so much time on a singer.  In fact, he is worried and cannot understand  23.  a total stranger can be 

so important to his daughter.  He really hopes that Olivia  24.  love Adam so much anymore. 

 

21.C(Ａ) made (Ｂ) would make (Ｃ) has made (Ｄ) was making 

22.A(Ａ) spend (Ｂ) take (Ｃ) pay (Ｄ) cost 

23.A(Ａ) why (Ｂ) if (Ｃ) that (Ｄ) whether 

24.B(Ａ) doesn’t (Ｂ) won’t (Ｃ) must (Ｄ) should  

三、閱讀測驗：每題 2分、共 32分 

  In the United States and Canada, it is usual to leave your waiter a tip－extra money for service.  Before leaving the restaurant, you 

leave the tip on the table.  Most people leave about 15% of the total bill.  Look at Joe’s check and answer the questions. 

 Fried chicken $6.65 

 Apple juice $0.65 

 Subtotal $7.30 

 Tax $0.60 

 Total $7.90 
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 extra 額外的 bill 帳單

check 帳單 subtotal 小計 

tax 稅金 
  

25.D  How much does Joe have to pay? (Ａ)$6.65. (Ｂ)$7.30. (Ｃ)$7.60. (Ｄ)$7.90. 

26.A  How much extra money will Joe leave the waiter? (Ａ)$1.20. (Ｂ)$1.30. (Ｃ)$1.40. (Ｄ)$1.50. 

Papa Rossi’s 

 

WAITRESSES 

  Papa Rossi’s Italian Restaurant is looking for waitresses.  We are looking for people, and they enjoy interacting (互動) with the 

public.  Although working experience is not necessary(必須), it would be helpful.  We have part-time jobs available(可得的). 

  Ten hours a week, NT$8,000 a month.  Please call us at 2468-0864. 

27.B To get the restaurant job, you must    . (Ａ) know how to cook (Ｂ) like meeting different people (Ｃ) be able to work full-

time (Ｄ) have experience of working in a restaurant 

28.A How much does a waiter get paid for one hour? (Ａ) NT$200. (Ｂ) NT$8,000. (Ｃ) NT$2,000 (Ｄ) NT$800 

Dear Mom, 

  Thank you for taking care of me and trusting (信任)me.  You know I can use time well, so you never tell me what time I should go to 

bed or when I should finish my homework.  You don’t think studying is the only thing for students, so you don’t ask me to go to cram 

school(補習班).  You know that I like playing basketball very much and exercising is good for health, so you didn’t say no when I joined 

the basketball club.  When I practice basketball at school and come home late, you always prepare delicious food for me.  I’m lucky to 

have so wonderful a mother.  This card is made by myself.  I hope you will like it.  Happy birthday. 

Love you,  

Brian 

29.A What kind of card is this? (Ａ) A birthday card. (Ｂ) A Thanksgiving card. (Ｃ) A Christmas card. (Ｄ) A new year card. 

30.C What club did Brian join? (Ａ) A studying club. (Ｂ) A painting club. (Ｃ) A basketball club. (Ｄ) A cooking club. 

31.C Which is true? (Ａ) Brian’s mom asks him to go to bed before 12:00 a.m. (Ｂ) Brian has to go to cram school after school.  

(Ｃ) Sometimes Brian can’t go home early because he has to practice basketball at school. (Ｄ) Brian has to cook by himself when he 

goes home late. 

  Do you believe that breaking a mirror (鏡子)will bring seven years of bad luck?  Lots of Americans do.  They also believe that if a 

man sings before 7:00 a.m., he will cry at eleven, which means the morning is too early to be happy.  Everyone has to try hard every day to 

get his or her luck.  What’s more, there’s a taboo about shoes.  That is to say, don’t put shoes on the table, or it would bring very bad luck 

to the family. 
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  About sending gifts, in America, if someone gives you a knife as a gift, you have to pay one dollar for it, or the gift will bring you bad 

luck.  And if someone gives you a beautiful box of hand-made cookies, don’t give the box back with nothing inside.  That is also believed 

to be unlucky and will bring hunger(飢餓) to the family. 

  One funny thing is that Americans will say “break a leg” to wish someone good luck if he or she is going to perform(表演) in public.  

It is interesting, isn’t it? 

32.B What is the reading about? (Ａ) Knives and shoes in America. (Ｂ) American superstitions（迷信）. (Ｃ) Sending gifts in 

America. (Ｄ) American traditions（傳統）. 

33.C What does taboo mean in the reading? (Ａ) Something that will bring good luck. (Ｂ) Something that is interesting to do.  

(Ｃ) Something people should not do. (Ｄ) Something people are happy to do. 

34.A Which is true about the reading? (Ａ) Americans think putting shoes on the table will bring bad luck to the family. (Ｂ) A knife is a 

good gift for Americans. (Ｃ) Americans think saying “break a leg” will not bring people good luck. (Ｄ) Americans always sing 

before 7:00 a.m. to bring good luck. 

Dear sir, 

  I ordered a skirt from you last month.  

But there are some problems with it.  First, 

the color is not as pink as it is shown in the 

catalogue.  I understand that the picture 

does not always show the real color, but it 

should not be that different.  Second, I 

asked for a medium size because it is my 

size.  But your medium is very small, so I 

have to give it to my younger sister. 

  I think you should be more serious 

about your business. 

Truly, 

Julie Brown 
catalogue 目錄 

Dear Miss Brown, 

  Thank you for telling us the problems 

with your order.  We hope we can give you 

better service.  We are sending you another 

skirt with this letter.  It is size large, and its 

pink color is a lot brighter.  We hope you 

like it. 

  Our office hours are 9:00 a.m.－5:00 

p.m.  Please call us if you have any more 

questions. 

Yours truly, 

George Smith service 服務 

 

35.B Why does Julie Brown write the letter? (Ａ) To find out the business hours of a new store. (Ｂ) To show how she feels about the 

pink skirt. (Ｃ) To ask a friend of hers to answer her question. (Ｄ) To say sorry to her sister. 

36.D What does George Smith do for Julie Brown? (Ａ) He gives her a new catalogue. (Ｂ) He draws a picture for her. (Ｃ) He finds a 

new job for her. (Ｄ) He sends her a new skirt. 

37.BWhich is NOT true about Julie Brown? (Ａ) She cannot wear the skirt of size medium. (Ｂ) She bought the pink skirt in the 

department store. (Ｃ) She has a younger sister. (Ｄ) She writes the letter to ask for better service. 
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  Each country has its national flag, and usually there is a story behind each national (國家的) flag (旗子).  The national flag of the 

United Kingdom(王國) tells an interesting story, too. 

  The UK has four parts.  They are England, Wales, Scotland, and Northern Ireland.  They all have their own flags.  When Wales 

became part of England in 1542, the flag of England was the one used — nothing was changed.  However, in 1603, when Scotland joined 

England to become a new country, the two national flags were put together to have a new flag.  The last member, Ireland, joined the 

kingdom in 1801, and it was in that year that the modern flag we see today appeared (出現).  In 1992, however, parts of Ireland left the 

kingdom to become a new country.  It also started to use its own flag. 

 

 

38.B Which is true about how the UK got its national flag? (Ａ)   

(Ｂ)  (Ｃ)   

(Ｄ)  

39.A Which is NOT true? (Ａ) The whole Ireland still belongs to（屬於）the UK. (Ｂ) The UK got the modern flag in 1801.  

(Ｃ) Scotland became part of the UK in 1603. (Ｄ) When Wales became part of England in 1542, it still used the flag of England. 

40.C Which is said about Ireland? (Ａ) It has used the national flag of the UK since it joined the kingdom. (Ｂ) It was the first member to 

join the United Kingdom. (Ｃ) The old Ireland flag can still be seen in today’s national flag of the UK. (Ｄ) Part of it became a new 

country, and part of Scotland did, too. 

                              九年級____班 座號：_____ 姓名：__________ 

聽力 閱讀 總分 

 


